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Celebrations, Parking & Looking Ahead ...

At the time of writing it is Cook
Island language week. I met
a lovely Cook Islander lady in
the village who had just been
to the celebration at the start
of the week and she greeted
me with much enthusiasm. It
was a lovely start to the week I
must say. It also reminded me
how lucky this community is
for its diversity of culture and
community. The friendliness
of the peoples as you walk
through the village is to be
celebrated.

It has been a cold and wet
July but the daffodils are
starting to appear as are a few
lambs which lets us know that
warmer days are not far away.

The Business Association
is busy planning for the
Santa Parade (Thursday
December 7th) and the
theme we have chosen is
“Fairy Tales & Superheroes”.

will be drawn at random
to select them for the
spots.

We have been in discussion with the Auckland Council
regarding the two statues in
the village both of which have
sustained significant damage.
Both will be cleaned up in the
short term and then a decision
will be made on what will
happen with them. You can
appreciate that the wishes
of the artists concerned are
paramount to the decision, so
We want this to be our best we will keep you informed.
yet and we encourage you to
start planning now for your We have also been granted
float entry for the parade. some funds for a mural in the
Remember there are also village, so we are seeking ideas
prizes for the “Best Float” and as to where the mural should
“Best Group” category.
go and what the theme could

We are excited as the Business
Association will be entering
its first float as well. We will
have six places for children
aged 5 to 9 join us on the float
(three girls’ and three boys’)
costumes provided. We will let
That in itself is something to you know how to enter their
smile about.
names for the positions which

Jenner Real Estate Ltd

inconsiderately; particularly
people using the disabled car
parks (immediate $150 fine).
Auckland Transport parking
wardens will be targeting
the village over the next two
months, so please be mindful
of this and considerate of all
with your parking. There are
plenty of great parks in the
lane behind
the
post
o f f i ce /A S B
Bank if you
are
going
to be in the
village for a
few hours.

be. We will also be seeking a Our very own St Vinnies shop
is getting very low on goods
local artist/s to do the work.
and is seeking donations as
Feedback would be appreci- soon as possible. With spring
ated so please feel free to around the corner it’s a good
give our Village Manager Kate time for a bit of a clear out
Adams a call on 021 776 139. towards to fabulous charity.
Please leave a message if you
The new Mangere Bridge
cannot reach her.
Directory is at the printers
so watch out for that in your
There have been many letterbox shortly.
complaints regarding parking
in the village. Particularly cars
overstaying the time limits
and cars parking illegally and
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Enjoy your week
Pauline Anderson

Chairperson, Mangere Bridge Village
Business Association
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Māngere Bridge Library
August 2017
After the school holidays – something for
the grown-ups!
Herewith a quick catch-up of all that’s going
on for adults in our library over the next few
weeks.

Family History
One-On-Ones
August is Family History Month!

on the first Thursday of each
month and a 'bring your own' craft
morning on the third Thursday of
each month.

For a quick half-hour session on
the wonderful resources offered Morning tea is provided. Come
by Auckland Libraries, contact the and join us for fun craft and great
Māngere Bridge Library, to book a company.
time when we can accommodate
When: First and third Thursday of
you.
the month, 10.30am - 12pm
Where: Māngere Bridge Library
Where: Māngere Bridge Library
Cost: Free
When: August 2017 at pre-

arranged times
For more info call 09-636 6797.
Email: mangerebridge.library@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Call: 09 636 6797
Book Chat
Cost: Free
Do you love talking about the books
you've read? Would you like to hear
Seriously Board
about books others have enjoyed?
Join in the fun at Māngere Bridge
Library, and play some board Bring along the book you have just
games with your friends and family. finished and join a lively discussion
about what you've been reading.
Where: Māngere Bridge Library
Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee while
When: The third Saturday of the you chat.
month, excluding the school
(February - December inclusive)
holidays, from 1.00pm
Cost: Free
When: Second Tuesday of the
For more info call 09 636 6797.

Let’s Get Crafty

month, 10.30am
Where: Māngere Bridge Library
Cost: Free

For more info call
Join Mangere Bridge's social craft 09 636 6797.
group for adults.
We have a craft demonstration

DR USHA K. CHAND
Family Medicine & General Practice
29 Coronation Road, Mangere Bridge Town, Auckland

Phone/Fax: 09 634 2542 - M: 027 248 0936
OPENING HOURS
MON-FRI 9am-4.30pm SAT 9am-12.30pm

Good Sort Award
At the recent Mangere Otahuhu Lyndsey out and about the village
Local Board Volunteer Awards say hello and you will be rewarded
evening, Lindsey Te Hana our Village with a great smile!
Ambassador who keeps an eye on
things for the Business Association
received an award for his services
to the village. Lyndsey does errands
for some of the businesses as well;
returning wandering shopping
trolleys, picking up rubbish and
reporting anything we might need
to know.
He is very dedicated to his role
and enjoys it very much. If you see
MANGERE BRIDGE
VILLAGE

M A R K E T

For an honest job at
competitive rates

M 027 275 0097
F 09 636 2229 | P 09 636 2222
E mse_ltd@hotmail.com
W mseltd.co.nz

EVERY SUNDAY 9am-2pm
$5 Deli, Gluten-free sausages, Doggie Treats,
Flowers, Jewellery, Cheeses, Home baking,
Cupcakes, Dumplings, Juices, Pancakes, Jams
& Pickles, Soaps, Thai food, Fritters, Cushions,
Hangi, Manchester, Hand knitting, Ginza
Tepanyaki and more …
Stall enquiries to 021 776 139

Come along and support the
Village market

Comedy Corner

The Bank Of Mum & Dad

This is so beautifully
written and for all
you romantics ...

5 Tips For First Home Buyers

An elderly couple had just learned
how to send text messages on
their new mobile phones. The wife
was a romantic type and a retired
English teacher of the classics.
The husband a retired navy chief
was more of a no-nonsense guy.
One afternoon the wife went out to
meet a friend for coffee.
She decided to send her husband
a romantic text message and
she wrote: "If you are sleeping,
send me your dreams. If you are
laughing, send me your smile If you
are eating, send me a bite. If you
are drinking, send me a sip. If you
are crying, send me your tears. I
love you."
The husband texted
back to her: "On
the toilet. Please
advise."

The “Bank Of Mum & Dad” has been referred to as a means for parents
to help their adult children – aspiring first home Buyers – to enter the market. But how can
parents practically do this?
1. Lend The Money
If parents are fortunate enough to
have some spare cash, they can
lend the deposit to their children on
a commercial basis. Alternatively,
they may have equity locked up
in their home, so by establishing
a line of credit facility they can onlend the deposit to their children
for their first property. In either
scenario, there should be a formal
loan agreement drawn up between
both parties and registered with
the appropriate authorities.

2. Provide Personal
Guarantees
This is a true test of faith in children.
If parents have any property
or other assets, these could be
used as securities in the form of
personal guarantees to the lender;
this may be limited to the amount
of the deposit of the new property
– but still somewhat risky if there’s

a default on the loan!

3. Joint Venture
A joint venture arrangement could
be entered into as ‘Tenants in
Common’, whereby parents put
up the cash for a percentage of the
property and allow the child to use
the property as security for them to
buy their own share. If the child is
living in the property, appropriate
rental agreements should be put
in place or even consider using an
agent to ensure this is managed at
arm’s length.

4. Education - The Earlier
The Better
Encourage children to absorb
property know-how and improve
their financial literacy skills. For
example,
encouraging
them
to attend seminars on money
management and property. If
Mum and Dad can start teaching

their children about money
management early in their life, this
will help them manage their money
better and build the deposit for
their first property.

5. Encourage Children To
Become “Rentvestors” &
Think Of The Regions
Cities like Auckland and Wellington
are out of reach for many First
Home Buyers. “Rentvesting” is
when the purchaser acts as a
landlord on their property – often
in an affordable suburb or region
– while renting another property,
close to their work,
friends and other
lifestyle factors. Their
investment property
may be negatively
geared at first, so
ensure they can fund
the shortfall as well as
the loan repayments.

Mangere Bridge Annual Art Show
When: Saturday 26th August and Sunday 27th August 2017
Where: St James Anglican Church
29 Church Road Mangere Bridge
A variety of media including oil,
watercolour, pastel and acrylic are
represented. A wide range of topics and
styles including local scenes. This is a
popular event for the local area and the
paintings generally walk out the door as
they are such good value for an original
artwork from some very skilled artists.
Make sure you get along. Entry is free.

a friendly group of recreational artists
who meet each Thursday morning at the
Mangere Memorial Hall, Domain Road
between 9.00am-12.00 noon. All interested
artists are welcome. Prospective members
are invited to attend one free weekly
session, and are asked to bring along one
or two of their recent works.

Tuition is not provided but there is a small
The Mangere Bridge Art group was library of educational art books/videos/
established in 1980 and has evolved as DVDS for members short term hire.

A Baby Running Barefoot
- D. H. Lawrence (1885-1930)
WHEN the bare feet of the baby beat across the grass
The little white feet nod like white flowers in the wind,
They poise and run like ripples lapping across the water;
And the sight of their white play among the grass
Is like a little robin’s song, winsome,
Or as two white butterflies settle in the cup of one flower
For a moment, then away with a flutter of wings.
I long for the baby to wander hither to me
Like a wind-shadow wandering over the water,
So that she can stand on my knee
With her little bare feet in my hands,
Cool like syringa buds,
Firm and silken like pink young peony flowers.

Downsizing Your Home - The Benefits of Moving To A Smaller House
War babes or Generation Xers, at
some point you will have thought
about maybe moving to a smaller
home or even contemplated a
retirement village of some sort.
Whatever you are thinking about,
downsizing your home will often
be seen as leaving a major and
significant chapter of your life
behind. It can be easy to feel overwhelmed by the prospect of selling
up and moving to some new and
unfamiliar territory, but we have it on
good authority that in hindsight it will
be the best decision you’ll ever make.
There will be many reasons why you
are thinking about moving the two
most obvious will be health and
money. The house has simply got
to big, with too many jobs that need
doing and the energy and interest is
simply not there anymore. A bigger
house obviously costs more to run,
to heat, to maintain along with
all that the grounds and gardens
require. It may be time for the home
to be updated but you simply do
not have the cash in the bank to do

the work needed. We hear it often
enough “Asset rich and cash poor”
and sometimes those assets are
significant.
You may or may not have a
mortgage still on your home, but
freeing up the equity you have in
your home by moving to a smaller

home or retirement village will
certainly provide some extra funds
plus in the case of a new build home
or retirement village, a warmer
drier home from modern building
regulations. Fully insulated, double
glazed and heat pump systems. All

this helps reduce heating/cooling
and maintenance costs on the home
as well.
Downsizing generally comes as we
head to retirement or associated
with retirees whose kids have flown
the nest. That once packed and busy
home is now empty and quiet. We of

course envision our home as one
where everyone will visit and unite
during holidays, but that just does
not quite happen as much as we
thought. In fact, getting the family
to take an interest in their left behind
memorabilia seems a pointless task

and your home can feel more like a
storage facility.
With house prices almost doubling
over the last three years in the local
area, plus the growing trend of
people becoming time poor, now
may be a better time than ever to
consider selling and downsizing.
If nothing else has persuaded you,
think about the dream lifestyle
you’ve always wanted. Downsizing
opens up more opportunities and
financial benefits than you may
have thought of. Although you may
feel sad and a little anxious about
the change, you may find that a new,
exciting and life changing one is just
around the corner.
To find out what is involved in
starting the move, talk it over with
someone you can trust, who has
your interest at heart, a family
member, knowledgeable friend or
give Harcourts Mangere Bridge a call
on 09 634 4250 to speak to one of
our trusted agents.

Meet Our Team: Pauline Anderson Sales Manager & Sales, M 021 770 799 | Sara Rastrick Administrator, P 634 4250
Aaron Phan Sales, M 021 842 839 | Amit Lal Sales, M 021 257 924 | Marilyn Wassell Sales, M 021 741 240
Pafelio Momoisea Sales, M 0272 022 697 | Paul Robinson Sales, M 021 047 6773
Terry Williams Sales, M 0274 990 222 | Victoria Dawson Sales, M 027 814 9289

